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TUESDAY, AUGUST 18, 1896-

SANTA FE, N.

VOL. 33.
mense advance over the Chicago speech,
to whioh he owes his nomination. By it
he has put himself on a higher plane
than be has yet ooonpied intellectually,
to take him seriDemocratic and Populist Leaders in and it will be necessary
ously hereafter. I look for an entire
Conference on the Subject at the
change of front in our line of battle before the oampaign closes."
National Capital

WATSON MAY BE WITHDRAWN

MR. AND MRS. BRYAN AT UPPER REDHOOK

Melinre Sustained.
Halifax, Ang. 18. A judgment was
delivered by the chief justice in the admiralty oourt to day sustaining the seizure
of the Amerioan fiBbing schooner Frederick Oering and ordering the vessel forfeited to the Canadian government. The
Qeriog was seized for fishing within the
v
three mile limit.

MURDERER CAPTURED.
MEET AT BUZZARD'S BAY.

Bart. Who Killed His Wife
Debs Writes As if He Was Recovering Eugene
and Children in Texas, Was
Prominent members of the Cabinet
Nabbed In Chicago.
from Another Attack of Cucumbers
Confer with the President at
Democrats and Populists Fuse
in South Dakota.

Chicago, Aug. 18. Eugene Bnrt, wanted in Austin, Texas, for the murder of his
wife and two children about a month ago
Washington, Ang. 18. Senator Butler, was arrested in the Rialto building tochairman of the national committee of day. The dirk with whioh the crime was
to at- committed was found on his person and
the Populist party, arrived
were still visible on his
tend a meeting of the Popnlist managers. the. blood stains arrest
was brought about
straw hat. The
Only five member of the exeoutive comfurnished to the
mittee are here. The others have sent through information
police by M. J. Poindexter, a former
excuses.
It was decided, even before the execu- resident of Austin, who recognized Burt
tive comuiittoe met, that the national yesterday morning around the open
board of trade, Burt admitted that he
headquarters would be in Washington. was the man wanted.
It is probable that rooms in Wormley's,
IMano riant 4'loKeil.
adjoining the Demooratio headquarters,
will bo secured.
Chioago, Aug. 18. The plant of the
PROPOSITION TO WITHDBiW WATSON.
Roseell Fiano eompihifwas closed by the
The executive committee will listen to sheriff to
day on judgments aggregating
a proposition looking 'jft'.ht withdrawal
$39,778. The assets and liabilities are
of Watson. Senator&utle? said that if
the firm at $1)5,000 and $B4,000
Mr. Sewall stood for what Mr. Bryan does placed by
reBpeotivelyybut the creditors think the
.before the veo'ple, neither holding the liabilities
will exsed the assets.
party organization together nor
Populist
nnut.Kin. aiaa nrnnlil hnvA nrevented the
THKHAKKKm
'
nomination of the IMiotS PemfcorTflftBT
he
Mr.
tidffet feiha PapnJiBts.
Bewail,
New York, Aug, 18. Money on call
says, dwffffftM? represent the Populists
vote steady at 4 peroent. Prime mercantile pawill
and
they
lead, $2.60.
tirrhtr " He thinks that Watson stands a per, 7 8; silver,
$4.65;
Cattle, beeves, $3.20
Chicago.
better chance of being the next
cows and heifers, $1.25
$3 90; Texas
than Bewail.
$3.30; westerners, $2.80
Senator Butler has been so busy with steers, $2.40
$3.70.
affairs in his own state sinoe the national $4.00; stockers and feeders, $2X0
to
strong.
convention that he has had little corre- Sheep, steady
Texas
Kansas City.
steers,
Cattle,
spondence with the members of the noti$2.45;
$3 20; Texas oows, $1.50
The situation in $2.25
fication committee.
native
cows,
beef
$3.00
$4.50;
steers,
North Carolina was the Bubjeot of several
$1.50
$3.00; stockers and feeders, $2.60
conferences.
.. '
$3.50. Sheep,
$3.00; bulls, $1.75
DIFFICULTIES IN NOBTH CAROLINA.
10 cents higher; lambs, $3.00
$4.50;
Daniels', member of the muttons $2.10
Josephus
$2.80.
"
for
committee
Democratic national
Wheat, August, 5i ; Ootober,
Chioago.
North Carolina, is in the city, having
Corn, August, 22
September,
oo me to see if arrangements could be Oats,
August,16; September,
made among the party leaders to bring
Victim of a Stabbing.
about an adjustment of the difficulties in
that state. Daniels had a conference
Cincinnati, Aug. 18. Fred Bothaoker,
with Senator Jones. Senators Jones stabbed by Attorney Charles Lundy yesand Butler then conferred.
terday morning, died this morning. The
It was evident that Mr. Daniels felt charge against Lundy was changed to
that the Democratic situation was not murder, but it is likely that a case of
will be shown.
very promising, while Senator Butler
was Beemtngly satisfied with the situato Bicycle Knees.
Applies
tion.
Omaha, Aug. 18. Chairman Caldwell,
"We can give eleven electoral votes to
has
Watson," he said, "without mentioning of the Western Passenger association,
ruled that the term "raoe meet" applies
what else might be done."
One of the Democratic leaders said that to bioyole races as well as to horse races.
if Butler thought he had the Democrats This ruling was brought about by the
in a tight place and oould drive a hard Burlington making a special rate to the
bargain, he would find that they would state bioyole meet in this city.
make a straight fight. They did not proCrisp is Sick.
pose to be bulldozed.
Lookout Mountain, Tenn., Ang. 18.
The appearanoe of Senator Mitohell, of
Crisp arrived at Lookout Inn
Wisoonsin, at Democratic national headnight, suffering from heart affeotion.
quarters was the occasion for congratu- last
He says that, while oonnuent Bryan will
lations.
be eleoted, he will not be able to take
much part in the campaign on account of
31 r. Bryan at Upper Ked Hook.
poor health.
Mr.
Upper Red Hook, N. Y., Aug. 18. some
Yaq.nl Indians Captured.
letters
Bryan reoeived many
Washington, Ang. 18. Advices have
containing invitations from various cities
to speak. He said: "This is the very been reoeived at the war department
reason I don't want my route made from Gen. Wheaton that three prisoners,
known. I shall speak in as many places supposed to be Yaqui Indians, were
as possible and as often as the campaign
brought from Tubac, a. i., to jNogaies.
committee desires me, but I can not stop They will be taken before the U. S. com
at every place."
missioner oharged with violating the
Two thousand spectators were at the neutrality laws. They are believed to be
rereoeption last night. The hotel keeper
members of the raiding party that atmarked sagely this morning: "There tempted to loot the Mexican onstom
since
ain't been so many people here
house.
Martin Van Buren viBited here." This
the
faot
that
the
statement reoalls
only
Those Useful Conduits,
other presidential nominee that ever The Kidneys and bladder, sometimes bevisited this particular place was Martin come torpid and weak from unnsoertain-abl- e
Van Buren.
oauses. When this occurs, their disMr. and Mrs. Bryan and Mr. and Mrs. charging functions is of necessity very
Perrine went to Springlake this after- imperfeotly performed, and certain
noon on a fishing expedition.
debris, whioh is the result of natural
or Thursday they will make a trip bodily waste and decay, does not esoape
to the CatBkills. Mr. Bryan's voioe was as it should, but remains to oorrupt the
in fine condition
blood and develop poisonous humors and
It
dangerous as well as painful diseases.
of Hostet-ter'- s
JHnst Have Eaten More Cucumbers. is one of the beneficent effects stimulate
Stomach Bitters to gently
Omaha, Aug. 18. Eugene V. Debs has the
and prevent them
written, under date of August 6, a letter fromurinary organs,
lapsing into a state of ioaotmty,
to George P. Garrison, of Chadron, Neb.,
always provocative of their inflanmatory
setting forth his views on silver and degeneration
and decay. How muoh betfusion between the Democrats and Poputer, then, is it to adopt this mild diuretic
lists. Debs says that "without the sup- as
a means of inciting them to action,
Demooratio
port of the Populists the
than to incur the danger of this destrucparty oould not win. Bewaila can well
union of tion. To expel from the system waste
afford to step aside to effect
through the bowels and kidneys,
insure
the elec- matter
and
foroes
two
the
great
and to regulate and arouse the stomach
tion of the People's candidates. Snoh add
liver, are among the ohief uses of this
aotion would make him a far greater man valuable
remedy.
than
Failing to accord
the People's party snoh recognition, there
Reduced Kates.
will be dissatisfaction whioh may cul.Grand lodge, I. O. 0. F., Albuquerque,
minate in open revolt, especially in the
onnt.hern states, where the Populists suf N. M , September 8 to 12, 1896. For the
fered all sorts of indignities at the hands above oooasion the Santa Fe Monte will
of the bourbon Demooracy, and this may place on sale tickets to Albuquerque and
cost Brvan his eleotion and put MoKinley return at one fare ($3.45) for the round
aud goldistn in power. I would far rather trip. Dates of sale, Sept. 7,8 and 9, good
see MoKinley eleoted than to have another for return passage until ssept. is, i:ie.
H. H. Jbvxz, Agent, Banta ue, n. m.
Demooratio administration."
y
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Fusion in South Dakota.
Mitohell 8. D., Aug. 18. The
af.at.A

Notice for Publication.
Dem-ni..at-

nnmmit.ffiA wmi In session

here last night to determine whether a
state convention should be held to put up

...

a tioket. Senators
Pettigrew and Kyle
..
a
J
assisted in me iusion ueai. tl
it wm ue
nmntmnnRlv tn indorse the Poonlist state tioket and the nominees of the
r'utnattn AAnvAniinn. Rrvan unrl Rawall.
The f nsionists expeot to carry the state.

wast a Silver Han.

New York. Aug. 18. Members of the
local Bryan and Bewail olub have sent a

cablegram to Judge William J. Gaynor,
nArmlt hla name to
-- h
nnniuK him it
j
be used in connection With the Democratic nomination for governor of the
men feel that if
a
Thtt
bIIvap
r
au lnnal
nuit.ui
Gaynor will allow the use of Ms name,
they will oome near carrying raow i
state for the platform and tioket.
If Gaynor will give no enoouragmeat,
the silver men will make an endeavor to
.i.Hiuuhip Hnlm nominated. Thev
are quite determined that the goberna- -

I...

lOriM
BUiser.

VIOKCIi

Will D

Vllilivi

unuui

Ingall's Comment.

Atchison, Kas., Aug. 18.

W. J. Bryan's New
York speech: "From Bryan's point of
view it is a remarkably clear, strong,
The
calm and forcible presentation.
premises are wioog and the argument
defective, but the address is an adroit
and effective appeal to the discordant
elements of his party, wnlonll is his work
to harmonise. The oration is an im

John J. Ingalls says of

'

Homestead Entry No. 8849.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. )
.
August 8, 1896. f
Notice Is hereby irlven that the following
filed
notice of his Intention
named settler has
to make final proof in support of his claim,
nnd that said nroof will be made before the
register or receiver, at Santa Fe, N. M., on
September 19, 1896, vizi William Sparks, of
ior cue n. e, !i, or section n,
Ulorieta, n.14
east.
t.n.lH n . r.
ne names cne following wiT.neraes to prove
his continuous residence upon, ana cultivation of, said land, viz: Clarence N. Sparks,
of Roetada, N. M.; Henry Wlnsor, Martin
Winsor, Alfred Viles, of Ulorieta, M. M.

ahui n.

vv

Ai.Ka, negister.

POST OFFICE
SANTA FK, K. H.

Arrival and Departure of Malls.
In effect May. 1,1898.
Malls arrive and depart from this office as
follows!

Malls Arrive.

uray Uables.

Buzzard's Bay, Mass., Aug. 18.
Harmon was at Gray Gables
yeaterday and left on a late train last
night. While here he met Secretaries
Carlisle, Olney and Lamont.
There is no doubt that some important
matters were discussed. One report says
that the advisability of issuing a statement with relation to a third party ticket
was discussed and that Secretary Smith's
position was considered.
Spain's alleged claim for, damages is
also thought to-- have been considered.
Calderon Carlisle sent a printed copy of
his brief to every leading government
official in Washington.' Should Cleveland take offense, Minister Dnpny de
Lome may find himself suddenly persona
Attorney-G-

grata.

A Coming lloyal Wedding.
Cettirgje, Monteuegro, Ang, 18.

Vit- -

torio Emanuel, prince of Naples, eldest
son and heir apparent of the King of
Italy, is betrothed to Princess Helene, of
Montenegro, the third daughter of the
reigning Prinoe of Montenegro.

NATIONAL POLITICS.
DEMOOBAIIO WOBKIBS.

Washington. The headquarters of the
Democratic national committee will be
established at Chicago. The announcement was formally made by Chairman
Jones. There will be branch headquarters in Washington, and a pact of the
campaign committee will remain in Washington dnring the contest.
Six members of the oampaign com
mittee were annoUnoed last evening by
Chairman Jones. They are: John R.
McLean, of Ohio: E. J. Cam pan, of Michi
gan; J. Q. Johnson, of Kansas; Clark
Howell, of Georgia; B. B. Smalley, of
Vermont, and Thomas Oahan, of Illinois.
The campaign committee, when com
pleted, will be composed of nine members, so three members are yet to be
selected. It is probable that one of these
will go to New York, another to the
slope and another to the southwest.
The work of the campaign will now ac
tively begin, and within a couple of weeks
Democratic orators will be on the stump
in every state.
The oampaign book of the Demooratio
oommittee is in a forward state of preparation, and will be ready for general distribution within three days after the reception of the letter of acceptance of Mr.
Bryan.
The looation of the headquarters in
Chioago means that the battle ground will
be the west. A strong fight will be made
in New York and New Jersey, but the"
management of the campaign in thoBe
states will be left to local men. The hard
lighting will be in Illinois, Indiana, Michi
gan, Wisoonsin, Minnesota, Iowa, Nebras
ka and Kansas. Morinieys own state ot
Ohio will be sharply contested, too, and
the reports received from that state make
the Demooratio leaders hopeful of carrying it in November.
The jampalgn in Indiana is well under
way and the Demooratio managers in that
state already have seonred the postoffice
addresses of 11,400 Repablioan voters who
intend to vote for Bryan and Sewall and
free coinage.
Mr. Bryan's letter of aooeptanoe is ex- peoted by August 25, and then a general
oharge of the Democratic foroes will be
made all along the line.
At this time the Demooratio managers
are absolutely oertsin of sucoess. The
reports from all the region west of the
Allegheny moantains would indicate a
Demooratio tidal wave. There is a revolt
against the single gold standard that bids
fair practically to annihilate tne ltepno-lioaparty in November.
o

n

e

Descendant of Jefferson.
Baltimore, Aug. 18. Mrs. Elen Wayles
Harrison, widow of William Byrd Harrison, of Upper Brando n, Va., died at the
residenoe of Mr. Alexander Randall in
this city. Mrs. Harrison was the daughter
of the late Thomas" Jefferson Randolph
and was the oldest living descendant of
Thomas Jefferson.
She was born and
reared in the shadow of Montioello.

SEVERAL

Consequences.

SAILORS

KNOCKED OVERBOARD

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Baron von Zedwitz Injured by Falling
ber
Rigging and Died Soon
of Geiman Parliament
for Twenty Years.
After-Mem-

South Sen, Aug. 18. The Ailsa,
Santiniti and Meteor started this
cop.
morniug for the
The Meteor collided with Baron von
Zedwitz's German yacht, Isolde. The
latter was dismasted, several of her orew.
knocked overboard and Bnron von .mi
witz was injured by falliug rigging. The
crew of the Isolde were saved by the boats
of the other yachts.
Baron von Zedwitz died shortlj after
having been removed to the hospital. He
was a Gtrman privy councillor, a member of both the reichstng and the Prussian diet. He has beeu iu parliament
abont twenty years, was a leading man in
finance and politics and a leader of the
free conservative party.
I'.II'urt to Ktippri'MM (.ambling.
City of Mexico, Aug. 18. It is announced that the governor of the federal
district will undertake to suppress gambling hsre. With every new administration of the affairs in this city the same reform ia mooted but nothing has ever
been accomplished.

mortuary Iteeord.

Ellsworth, Wis., Aug. 18. Hans E. Warner, a prominent Republican politician,
and member of the state board of
died thia morning after a brief ill
ness. He was secretary of state in 1878
to 1882.

oon-tro- ),

Ask for Reber's sarsaparilla and iron,
the great blcod purifier. For sale at all
places.
It doesn't matter mnoh whether sick
headache, biliouness, indigestion and con
stipation are caused by neglect or by unavoidable oiroumstanoes; DeWitt's Little
Early Risers will speedly onre them all.
Newton's drng store.
first-clas-

31n

rW

Arche-bnqn-

first-clas- s

Cheap Kates to Milwaukee 1
The Burlington Route will sell tickets
on Angnst 22nd and 23rd from Denver to
Milwankee and return for $31.50, final return limit August 31st. This rate is for
the meeting of national convention, Republican league, and rate is open to the
pnblio.
See that yonr tickets read via the BurG. W. VAI.I.KBY,
lington.
General Agent.
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NORTH AND EAST.

MliootinK Affray Among Mlieep
In Tijeras Canon Yesterday.

At Tijeras canon in northern Bernalillo
ponnty one Archebuque and a member of
iL 'Srfir. known family there named Hilva
engaged in a shooting bee yesterday.
8ilva is dead and Arcbebuque's shonlder
is full of shot. It appears that
and an American, name unknown,
were engaged in herding sheep for Swift
& Co., and negotiated with the wife of
one of the Silvas to water their flook on
the Silva property, paying $5 for Buch
sheep were drink-m- a
privilege. While thebrother-in-laof the
another Silva,
woman, put in an appearanoe with a shotgun Bod demanded more money for the
use of the water. A quarrel followed
Aohebuqne's refusal to produce more
cash and Silva turned loose his weapon,
lodging a charge of shot in Arohebaque's
shoulder. Archebuque then fired npon
The bnllet
Silva, using a revolver.
penetrated the forehead and Silva died
instantly, though it is said the Amerioan
also fired upon him before it was discovered that Archebuque's shot had been fatal, the antagonists being at the time sixty
yard6 apart.
At the Bon Ton: Short order meals,
hot and cold lunohea at all hours. Open
day and night.
Drink pepsin soda for indigestion and
when you can not sleep. Bottled by Reber
and sold at all
places.

1 1

In effeot May 3, 1896.1
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KRICK

St. Louis Beer.
''.?

Tlie Exchange Hotel,

J.T.FOBSHA,Prop.

$1.50 !y..$2
Special Rates by t he Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

SOUTH AND WEST.
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a

Read down
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5;20a
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8:40 a
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11:00a ....
Demlnar..
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2HX)p Ar.. Silver City.. Lv 8:15 a
11:40a
10:05 a ....Las Cruces
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2:05 Ar.Albuquerq'e. Lv B:05p
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8:25p
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8:50a
4:05 p
,Flafrtaff
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1:05 p
6:30p
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Ashfork
.Preanott

Ar. .. Phoenix. ..Lv

4:50a
2:40p
8:30

a

Ar...Barstow...Lv fi:00n. ...
Ar.Los Anceles. Lv 10:45a....,
Ar..San Diego.. Lvl 8:00 a
9:50 a
...
p Ar. .. Molave.
60
.......10:15 a Ar Sn FranoiicoLv 5:00 p

CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS,
Train No. 1 and 2 oarrv Fnllman pal- an anil tnnrint aluAnAPit hntween Chicago
and San Franoisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
and tne uity oi oiexioo, aining cars
Chioago and Kansas City, free
chair oars between Chioago and
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
served at the famous Harvey eating
houses.
CONNECTIONS.
Close eonnections are made in Union
Depots at Chicago, Kansas City, Den ver,
Colorado Springs and other priooipal
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
linm Minroino. For further particulars
calf on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route"
or tbe undersigned.
H. B. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
O. T. KIOHOLSOV, Q. P. A., Chicago
City Ticket Office, First National Bank
Building.
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room.
M. K. Corner of Plana.
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fatal

L

11:50 at0:10p

as a rock.

Mrs. Trinidad Romero, who was dan
gerously ill in Las Vegas on Friday and
Saturday, is reported very mnch better
and has probably passed the criti
cal point in her sickrums.
Ta the divorce case of Zcnaitu (JI"
juiero, versus Raymnndo Romero, over at
the plaintiff has been given
the privilege of visiting her children
until the oase enn be decided npon its
merits.
Veeder & Veeder, of Las Vegas, have
been given judgment in the snm of 1,- 225 against the Lake Ranch Cattle com
pany for attornev fees. Of this amount
$310 goes to Keeler, Welch fc Hight, attorneys of Topeka.
Judge N. B. Langhlin writes the Ban
Juan Index that it iH his intention to
hold a term of district oourt in San Joan
county thia fall. He calls attention to
the fact that the regular term ia fixed for
tho third Monday in October, but intimates that he will oall a special term.
The judge is not overlooking any bets
and will arrange to arrive in Aztec before the watermelon crop has been marketed. Index.
Saturday night burglars attempted to
effeot an entrance into the convent, in the
old town, but were frightened away. Evidently the same men came across the
river and entered Conductor M. C. Drur v'b
house. After first helping themselves to
a lunch in the kitchen they proceeded to
ransaok the house and took away $10 in
money whioh they found in a bureau
drawer in Mrs. Drnry's sleeping room.
They made their escape from the residence without leaving a clew for the officers to work upon. The city seems to
be afflicted with thieves just at present as
many complaints have reaohed this office
regarding attempted burglaries and from
appearancos it seems to be home talent
that is doing it. The city has good officers, and it can only be but a short time
until the guilty parties oome to grief.
Laa Vegas Optic

LlM-Vfrcd-

.

DeWitt's Sarsaparilla is prepared for
oleansing the blood from impnrities and
disease. It does this and more. It builds
up and strengthens constitntions impair
ed by disease. It recommends itself.
Newton's drug store.

As solid

SCRAPPING OVER WATER.

NEW MEXICO NEWS.

a,

oedent height of 108 degrees, the hottest
weather on record for this section, Men
panted like tired hounds from the chase,
and sought In every way to avoid the intolerable heat.
At 11 o'olok a little shower of rain with
a gust of wind came up whioh sent the
thermometer down to 98 and gave the
people hope that this was the culminat
ing day of the most extraordinary heat
period ever experienced in Texas.

Leriip's

In an appeal to the K. of

Fatal

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

MM

English Raciiisr Yacht MeteorColliuVs
with German Yacht Isolde with

V. S. SHELBY

HENRY

New York.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

KILLED

GERMAN STATESMAN

Garland for Congress.

YOUNO HEN.

h. membership to push the oampaign for
.

NO. 153

-

Kansas City, Mo., Ang. 18. Henry N- - The
Management
Garland, western passengor agent of the
Wabash railroad, is being strongly urged
to become a candidate for the nomination
for oongresB on the Republican tioket.
The boom in favor of Mr. Garland's can
didacy was started a tew days ago by
IS NOW IM IBB HANDS OI
some of his personal friends, and it at
onoe took popnlar favor. Dew railroad
held
men in the west are better known or
in higher regard.
McorchiiiK lays) In Texas.
Dallas, Texas, Ang. 16. The sun went
No expense will ba spared to make
down last night upon a parched and
it a first olans aouse in aH its tea
tnres.
withered earth, the meroury registering
105. It jame np boiling hot this morn
Patronage Hollclted.
ing and at I o'olock it aoorejl , lui: at

If there is one thing- moro
than another the Burlington
is proud of, it is its
Route
Washington. Mr. C. W. Ernest, fortrack.
Smooth solidly built free
mer'.y assistant postmaster of Boston,
from sharp curves and heavy
has long been known as an expert statis(Trades and laid with the heavtician. Mr. Ernst, while in Washington,
iest and most expensive steel
rails, it is as near perfection
prepared interesting figures, which he bo- as
it can be mad.
of
the
conduct
to
be important in
lieves
Add to this that it is the
the ooming oampaign. npeaking of them
shortest line and offers the
best service to Omaha, St.
he said:
LoulBand Chicago and you
"Of the men who voted in 1892, about
will realize why It la the favTheir plaoes are
1.000.000 are dead.
orite route to those and all
other eastern cities why 50
taken by the young men who have reached
of every 100 Coloradans
out
the voting age sinoe 1895. It is fair to
take it in preference to any
think that the vote in 1896 will be heavother railroad.
ier, relatively, than in 1892. In 1892 the G. W. Vailkby, General Agent, Denver.
country was apathetic, while in 1896 it is
interested.
"I expeot a total popnlar vote of abont
14,000.000, nearly 8,000,000 being new vot
ers; that is, young men who attained their
majority sinoe 1892, voters naturalized
sinoe 1892, and men who failed to vote in
ihe important
1892 for laok of interest,
element is the young voter who oasts his
The total num
first vote for president.
SOLI AGENT FOB
ber of young men who nave attained the
voting age sinoe 1892- is almost 8,000,000.
Not all will vote, but nearly all will try
very hard to vote. If anybody doubts
this statement that Dearly 8,000,000 young
men have reaohed the voting age sinoe
oecsns
onr
about
WATKB
the
DM
MISIEKAli
1892. oonsult
young Al.Ii KIN
Of
men respectively 21, 22, 23 and 24 years
of aze. In 1890 their number was 2,516,- - The trade
supplied from one bottle to a
048 in a total mate population of the vot
Mail orders promptly
oarload.
ins see afferegating iu,iu,ii. This
filled. . . . . .
noonlation of the voting age has now
reaohed abont 19,750,000 of whom about
SANTA Ft
2,900,000 have attained the voting age GUADALUPE ST:
since 1892. It is not unreasonable to
think that some 2,500,000 of these young
men will oast their first ballot for presi
dent, either for Bryan or for MoKinley,
and that the outoome of the eleotion rests
almost wholly with the very youngest
voters we have. Xbe fate ot tne oountry
rests with the middle west, and in the mid
dle west far less with the old voters than
with the young men who are less than 26
years of age.
Meat Located Hotel In City.
X.ABOH SEES THE POINT.
MIDDLE WEST

Rrvan and Bewail, Mionaei uisnop, gen
at 12:46 a.m.
eral worthy foreman of the order, has the
From Denver and all points South of Den following to say:
ver, via D. a K. U, at 3:30 p. m.
"The triumph of free coinage will be
Malls Depart.
an objeot lesson to all the people. It will
For all directions over A., T. A S. V. mall be a long step in advance on the road to
closet at s: an p.m.
the time when Unole Sam will issue all
For point on D. ft R. G. road at 11 :U a m,
his money direct to the people with
BsOfl
HOURS.
m.
m.
n.
Run
a.
to
hfstck
General delivery open Sundays from 9:00 ont the intervention of banks, and the
a. m.toiunwa. m.
banks that have fought oft this day of
years, and have
T. P. AABIiKt Postal aster. reckoning for thirty-fon- t
Malls over A., T. A S. F. from all directions

d

shut-down- s

eneral

non

almost succeeded in making its ooming
impossible, will bring every: engine at
their command to make a last determined stand against the abrogation of
the most valuable of their
privileged.
''Victory now for the people meann the
beginoing of the end for. the banks.
Therefore, no he is too gross, no misrepresentation too huge, no method too despicable if it only offers a hope to them of
sucoess.
They have already sent out
notices of a squeeze to mortgaged farmers; merohants, large and small, will have
their credit withdrawn, money tightening of every description is in foil swing;
the spending oapacity of the oonsumer
is narrowed by wholesale
or
curtailing of production, and measures
are completed for the accumulation of
the most stupendous corruption fund
this oonntry ever saw.
"This is what faoes over 75 per cent of
the population of the United States to
day. Twenty-fivper cent hold all the
wealth, and are all intimately interested
in a. continuance of the gold standard..
"Of the 500,000,000 in the bauds of 3
peroent of the people, not less than $300,- 000,000 is embodied in real estate and
monopoly franohise values, through whioh
this small nnmbcr control all production
and all oommeroe.
"Controlling oommeroe and production
and appropriating every year the larger
share of all produced to increase their
hoard, even free silver is not going to
ns entirely.
Knights of
emanoipate
Labor speak of 'the aiarmiug develop
ment and aggressiveness of the power of
monopoly.' We also say that 'it ia im
perative, if we desire to enjoy the full
blessing of life, that a check be placed
npon unjust accumulation and the power
for evil of aggregated wealth.'
"Free coinage is a step in the right di
rection in that it recognizes aud empha
sizes the right of the people, through
congress, to issue nnd control money. It
kills the claim of the goldbug army that
we must hold ourselves at the beck and
oall of those who dictate England's financial policy, and have so long controlled
our own. In a word, it is the first blow
for freedom from ruinous rule, and will
be followed in the near future by full and
complete emancipation."
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The Daily Hew Mexican

the chief countries and people cf the
world. We can LarJIy give him many

surprises.
Bf THE NEW MEXICAN

PRINTING

CO.

Thb New Mxxicim congratulates the
EdJy Argns 00 its improved appearance.
matter at the The Arjroa has alwnjs been one of the
Ei?Entered as Second-Clas- s
Santa Fe Post Oilice.
handsomest and bst edited weekly newspapers in the territory and it evidently
BATES OF B0B8CBIPTION8.
intends to remain at the head of the list.
25
$
Daily, per week, by carrier
If the Rio Orande valley weeklies would
1 00
Daily, uer month, by carrier
1 00
follow its example, pay more attention
Dully, per month, by mail
50
2
mail
Daily, three mouth, by
5 00 to news and less to doing the dirty politi
Daily, six months, by mail
10 00
Daily, one year, by mail
25 cal work of a hungry horde of politicians
weekly, per month
75 at Santa Fe.
"Weekly, per quarter
their constituents could speak
1
00
Weekly, per six mouths
2 00 of them without constantly
Weekly, per year
apologizing.
All

contracts and bills for advertising

pay-aol-

A HOPELESS

e

monthly.
All communications
Intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
Kew Mii.KicAN Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

t3?The

New Mexican is the oldest news-oapin New Mexico. It is sent to every
oKtottice in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the

Notice Is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

GALLEY
of

WE W RSEXIC

A
political campaign of bitter personalities has thus early been inaugurated by the Republican organs in southern
New Mexico. This very fact shows the
hopelessness of their cause. As the New
Mexican observed several days ago, look
out about this time for bitter partisan
onslaughts upon thB territorial adminisIt's
tration, executive and judicial.
their stock in trade. Abuse and misrepresentation, however, make no converts for any cause. In order to have
weight with a community in this enlightened age a newspaper must at least evince
some inclination to be honest and

iFFERSnneqnaled advantages to the farmer, frail rrow.r. live siaak rafaei. lilfmu. ku.
keeper, and to the
generally.
The soil of the Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, ana nnder irrigation prodaoes bonntifnl orops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and frnits of tha temperate and some of those of tha
sone. In eh frmt as the peaoh, pear, plnra, grape, prone, aprloot, nectarine, oherry, quinoe, eto,
the Valley will dispute for tha
with California; while competent aatbority prononnoee it
npper portions in particular tha finest apple country in the world.
JSnormous yields of snob forage crops as alfalfa, sorghnm and
Bgyptiaa eorm aaake the feeding of tattle
and sheep and tba raiting and fattening of hogs a very profitable ooetpafcrea.
The cultivation of eanaigre a tanning material of great value is besoming aa
important Industry in
tha Peoos Valley, a heme market having been at orded foi all that oan be
raise, at a price yielding a
handsome profit.
The olimate of the Pnm Talley hai a taptrior ia the United (Nates, heiag
healthful and
health restoring.
water-righwith
Lands
are for sale at low prieet aad oa easy terms. The water supply of
perpetual
the Peoos Valley has no eqaal in all the arid region for sonstaney aad reliability; and this with the
snperb
soil
and the facilities afforded by the
olimate, productive
whioh extendi through the Valley's entire length, will oaase these lands to enjoy a oonstant, aadrailway
at time rapid, increase in valne.
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will oanse the more
rapid settlement
and development of the npper portions of the Valley, inoluding the rioh Felix notion. The
eompany has
recently pnrohased many of the older improved farms aboat Roswell, and has .now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orohard'sand fields of
alfalfa and other orops. In the vicinity of Roswell several pieoes of land have been divided into five and
ten acres traots, suitable for orohards and track farms in eonneotlon with eabarbaa homes. Certain of
these traots are being planted to orchards, and will be cultivated and oared for
by the oompany for three
years at the end of whioh period they will be hsnded over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several classes of traate are told.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THB PI008 VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
home-seek-

semi-tropio-

Notice.
Requests for baok numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.

ts

WALL

Advertising Kates.

Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Reading Local Preferred position Twen-tv-tiv- e
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per mouth lu Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.

length of time

run, position, number of
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an
appears will be sent free.
qi.Wood
base electros not accented.
No display advertisements accepted for less
,
man 91 net, per monin.
No reduction in price made for "every
'

omeraav advertisements.

TUESDAY. AUGUST 18.

DEIOCRATIC TICKET

STREET'S SKIN CAME.

There was a riot in Belfast, Ireland,
yesterday during a politioal parade. We
haven't heard that Irish securities in
Lombard street were seriously affected.
Had suoh a scene as this taken place
in Chicago, St. Louis or Cincinnati im
mediately the Wall street sharks would
have cabled London that "the anarchists
have taken the country," and then the
news cabled would have como back announcing: "American securities dropped
several points on receipt of cess that the
long expected anarchists' riots had broken out." This is the way the gold and
greed gang on Wall and Lombard streets
work their skin game. Evidently the
Irish speculators hive several points vet
to learn as to how to manipulate the
markets.

mV

Sometimes Quality is sacrificed in the
effort to give big quantity for little money.
Ks AmiUi lvtr i fiat.
But once in a while it isn't.

For instance, there's " BATTLE AX."
TUt
c Uiar&PV than vnu 4w.r 5ZLVf
W before for 5 cents. And the quality is, as
many a mar. nas said, mighty good."
Tnere's no guess work in this statement.
It is iust a plain fact.
You can prove it by investing 5 cents
in " BATTLE AX.

ire

Tbe Pecos Irrigation and Improyement Company,

Eddy, N. M, or Colorado Springs, Colo.

wr

PROFESSIONAL 0AEDS.

PRESS COMMENT.

FOR PRESIDENT,

WILLIAM J. BRYAN,
OF NEBRASKA.

FOR

ARTHUR

SEWALL,

OF MAINE.

SIXTEEN TO ONE.
Sixteen to one simply means
tlio basis of valuation fixed by
hjjr between gold and silver, six-C- ,.i
ounces or grains of silver
equaling in value one ounce or
grain of gold. 1S73
silver was rePrevious to
ceived by the United States mints
and coined on the 16 to 1 basis
and the nation was prosperous.
During that year silver was demonetized by n bill w Inch simply
dropped the words "Silver Dollar'1 from the eoinape law. It
was some time after the bill was
signed before It was known that
it had killed the coinage of silver. President Uraut claimed
that he signed the meusure without noticing the omission of the
"Silver Dollar." Afterward Congressman Bland introduced a
bill to remouetize silver but it
was vetoed by President Hayes.
Finally in IKilO the Sherman act
the government to purdirecting
chase 4.5tiO.OOO ounces per mouth
was passed. This act was repealed in 1 9:j nud silver ugain
demonetized.
Previous to this
silver was nlso killed in India.
Now the friends of the white
metal simply ask that silver be
restored to its old place.

Just think of it! When it comes to
bnrying her heat prostration victims
New York's supply of grave diggers and
hearses is inadequate. Truly New Mexico's olimate is one of her ohief resources,
Thb miners of Colorado are very generally and enthusiastically signing petitions requesting Senator E. 0. Woloott
to reBign in order that "some Amerioan
may be appointed to represent Colorado
in the United States senate."

JobsSdebman praised MoKiuley and
defended the gold standard in Ohio Saturday. This country has had thirty years
of John Sherman's financial tactics and
that distinguished marplot's defense of
McKinley at this time won't hurt Bryan a
little bit.
So the goldite Democrats have again
met, this time in Chicago, and resolved
to "issue an address to the country."
Evidently the addresses this crowd has
hitherto given the oouotry are not center
shots like those given out by Mr. Bryan,
the people's champion.
Major McKinlev won't make a campaign tour, ehf "i.lenoe U golden" with
him, evidently. Itissaid ourown dear Cat
ton will proceed along the same line this
trip and won't make any politioal speeches
this fall. A campaign of silence as it
were but do divisioU Catron never
divides anything.

A Colfax View.
The most available and strongest can"
didate for delegate to congress from New
Mexioo on the Democratic ticket would
be F. A. Manzaoares; but in case Mr,
Manzanares declines the nomioa'ion we
see in H. B. Fergnsson the next in
strength. Mr. Fergnsson, known as he is
throughout the territory, would make a
strong race against anyone the opposing
party could place la the field as his opponent, and we have been personally informed that he will be the man. Old
Colfax may be put down fur a nice handsome majority for Mr. Manzanares or Mr.
Fergosson. Whoever may be the choioe
of the Rpub!ioiiL8 for delegate to oon- grei.s must be a m m favored by Catron,
which aloue is sufficient to condemn him
in the eyes of the intelligent people of
New Mtxico. Sprii ger Stockman.

air. Bryan in Xew Y 01k.
The moBt ardent friends of the gold
standard will soaroely deny that the scene
at Madison Square Garden last night was
one of the most impressive in the history
of American politics.
No chieftain of
any party has ever received a more cor
dial ovation than was extended to Will
iam Jennings Bryan in the stronghold of
the enemy's country. The whole career
of this young statesman has been more or
less romantic His remarkable speech in
the Chicago convention and the manner
of his nomination appealed with power
ful force to the fanoy of the people, who,
according to the opinion of one of America's leading citizens, are more successfully reached through the agency of imag
ination than by any other means. The
speotacle at Madison Square Garden was
a proper and nttmg inoident in the bis
tory of the man who has risen atone
bound to great distinction, and whose
movements have suddenly become of
great importance to the nation.
To the readers of the account of the
splendid demonstration of which Mr,
Bryan was the oentral figure, the question
will arise: Was this vast outpouring of
the people in the metropolis of the re
public in honor of a man whose views
and sympathies are supposed to be widely
diverse from those of the majority whom
be addressed an
f
Did he
reaoh on this notable oocasion the pinnaole of his power'
It must be said for
him that he in no wibo fell short of the
high mark whioh he made at Chioago,
His ability to Ox the attention of the mul
titude was as manifest last night in New
York as it it was on the day when, in the
vast Colisenm in Chioago, the delegations
from the other states brought their ban
ners and placed them by the side of the
the gonfalon of Nebraska.
It is prob
ly not too much to say that a more effec
of
the silver oanse, in a
tive presentation
general way, has not been made than that
delivered by the presidential nominee of
the Democratic party. Kansas City Star
(Gold Standard Organ .J

DR. T. E. MURRELL.
Practice limited to diseases of the eye,
ear, throat and' nose. Office with Dr.
Crosson, Palace avenue. Office hours:
10 to 12 a. m.
3. B. BRADS,
Bentist. Rooms io Kahn Block, over
Spitz Jewelry Store. OfHoe hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.

We call especial attention to onr celebrated

Frey's patent fiat opening blank book

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all the oourta.

Will

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offloe in Griffin blook. Collections and
searching titles

b

specialty.

We make them in all
manner of styles.

Fe are lie

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe,
Oatron block.

We bind them in any
style yon wish.

Sole

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and oonnselor at law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and all distriot oourta of New Mex

Makers

We rule them to orde?

TheS horfc Line
To all Points
R!

L

OSdqdocr

j

North. East,
South and
West,

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."

100.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to hisoare.
Praotioe in all the ooarts in the territory

UVr

K. COPLAND

General Agent,

1

H. S. XXStZ,
Agent, Santa Pe, 1J.

Paso, Tex.

M.

A. B. RENEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all territorial oourta. Commissioner oonrt of
olaims. Collections and title' searching.
Offloe with E. A.Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

anti-clima- x

I could

relief

get
hor
BEFORE from a most

rible blood dis
ease I had spent hundreds of dollars

trying various remedies and physicians, none of which did me any
good. My finger nails came off and
my hair came out, leaving me
perfectly bald. I then went to

HOT SPRINGS
Hoping to be cured by this celebrated
treatment, but very soon became disgusted
and decided to try S.S.S. The effect was
truly wonderful. I commenced to recover
at once, and after I had taken twelve bottles I was entirely cured cured by S.S.S.
w!,cli me
worm-renown-

Hot

Springs had failed
Wftf SI T AnnTtcj
Otir Book on Uie

Itsea

mi

4

its

Trraimf-n- t

mMled free to

in;
Mask Hanna urges employers to
their employes to vote for Merlin-ley- .
Mark will know a great deal more
four Local Ticket Agent
about politics before the 3d of November
than he did when he consented to have Will tell
you that when you are eolntr east
his candidate planted on a gold platform there is no road better nduptedto your wants
, , ,
than
the
fit tha diotation of Tom Piatt and other
Wall street Republicans.
WABASH

Amibicans may poke fun at Li Hung
Chang, yet h is the viceroy of a nation
with nearly six time the Inhabitants
of the United States a nation that was
more than a thousand years before Washington was born. He is a great scholar,
with a comprehensive knowledge of all

.

.

..

SICN.

Freereclluln'ehnlni

on all trains. Excel
lent meal stntions.
(Olliilnr oars for tlma
who prefer lliem )
Elegant diawlnirroom
oars: Slee. Jtifonra nf thn intra ilnaicn rn
full information am ly to your ticket aRcut,
or
C.M.Ham fson, Agent.
I7,h,Strert- - Uver.
C.
O.P.
J. Hajishv, Jk., Ueii'l Mgr. f

A5

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

Denver & Rio Grande

ctob

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas
at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also Flooring
carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

Time Table No. 39,

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

Of all kinds done

BOOK WORK
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LEGAL BLANKS
We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

LUMBER AND FEED.

Railroads.

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD,

work:
with neatness

and despatch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

COAL & TRANSFER

CHffeetive April 1,

EAST BOUND

1339.1

WIST BOUND

No. 426.
11:40am

milks No. 425.
T.v. Santa Fe.Ar
3:15 pm
MMlspanola. Lv.. 40.. 1:20pm
i:apm
Lv.Kmbudo.Lv... 59. .12 20pm
2:40pm
8:25 P m...... Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 68.. II :20 a m
4:59pm....Lv.Tree Piedraa.Lv 97.. 9:47am
8 00am
Lv.Antonlto.Lv...l31..
6:45pm
8:15 D m
.Lv. Alnmnut.f.v ..Ifln . A M A m
11 :50 p m
Lv Sallda Lv.. . . 246 . . 8 :10 a m
z:i a m
Lv.rlorenoe. Lv.. ail. .12:29 a m
8:40 a m
Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 843. .11:25 p m
5:10am
Lv.ColoSpre.Lv.387..
8:00a m. ....... Ar. Denver. Lv... 483.. 7:00 pm
.

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
Make Dlreot Connection

With

.

mi

Connections
with main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Dnrantro, Sllverton
and all points in the San Joan oonntry.
&t Alamosa for ilimtown, ureede, Del
Norte, Monte Tista and all points in the
San Lais valley.
At Salida with train line for all points
east and west, including Leadville.
At Florence with F. O. C. B. R. for
-the gold oamps of Cripple Creek and
Viator.
At Pneblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For farther Information address th
undersigned.
T.J. Ham, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
8. E. Hoorn, O. P. AM
Best of
Colo.
Penver,

1'nth Wari.

Kfi

Mile Shorted
Stage Line to Camel

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

:0?erland Stage and Express Company:

UQ

TMr;i
JSLUlle

BUN

Daft? B&fKtES

LA

BELLI

ITO, CONNECTING WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

AMD ANTON

8TAGI

'

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY.

Brrtlee inlek Time.

Arrive at la Utile Dally ip.m

J. A. It. Xadonal r.iirnuiprrjeiit.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
route will place ou sale tickets to St.
Paul and return at a rnte of 38.15 for
the round trip, dates of sale August 80,
tnd 81. Ojod for return pasep.ge until
September 15. if tickets are deposited
with juiut ngeut at St. I'aul on or before
Septeuibtr 15, they will bs extended to
September 30, 181)6. Forfnll particulars
oall on agents of the Santa Fe route.
H. 8. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Ujco. T. Nichoibon, Q. P. A.,
Chicago, 111.

Synopsis Statement year ending Dec. 3:st,
Inn. Co. cf Clitcngo.
$1,717,792.01)
Gross rssot.i

.

GunShot Wounds,
Major E. A. Garlington was shot
through the a.m at the battle of
" Wounded Knee," December V),
iSgo, the last fight between the
Indians and our troops. It is not
often that a regular army officer
certifies to the value of a proprietary
remedy, but this is vrhat Major
:
Garlington says about Salva-ce.

a

"Washington,

D.

C,

April 21, 1895.
for
"I have used Salva-ce- a
soreness or rheumatic pains in the
musclc3 of my arm, which i3 dis-- I
wound involv-- 1
abled from a
ing the elbow joint ; relief was quick
and complete.
E. A GARLINGTON,
Major and Inspector 'General,
un-sh-

U.S.A."

J

Not many

i

suffer

people
wounds, to be
sure, but lots of us do suffer
from piles, local skin irrita- tion, chafings, colds and nasal
is
catarrh, and Salva-ce- a
just as efficacious in all of
wounds.
these as in gun-shfrom

I

gun-sh-

ot

Two sizes, 25 and 50 cents per box.
At druggists, or by mail.
d
For
pain and" rheumatism of
Extra Strong"
the Joints use Salva-ce- a,
Sold in tins at 75 cents each,
Thb Ekamdretii Co., sjjCanalStreet, N. Y.

STJtf BEAMS.

PERFECT FRIENDSHIP.
Friend of my soul, forever truo,
TOiat do we caro for flying years,
Unburdened all ly doubts or fears,
Trusting what naught can o'er subdue!
Fato leads! Her path is out of view,
Nor timo nor distance interferes.
Friend of my soul, forever true,
What do we caro for flying years?
For, planted when the world was new,
In other lives, in other spheres,
Our lovo today a bud appears
Not yet the blossom's perfect hue,
Friend of rny soul, forever true I

Lark.

THE AUSTINS' FATE.
"Whose plaoa is tl is?" I inquirod of a
man who was digging a ditch near the
water trough.
Ho stopped bis work and lookod up and
pushed his sombrero on the back of his
head, giving a sigh and passing his hand
across his urow. "It is the uirclo-ranch. It belongs to Everetto Austin.
Can I bo of servioo to ypuf"
well, yes; at least the boss can.
I've lamed my liorso, and as I'm a small
matter of 50 milos from my destination I
oan't walk it- in this woatlior."
"It is rathor warm," ho assented.
"Slightly. Is Mr. Austin iu or
around?"
"He's not in, but he's around. I'm
h

o

r
Mr. Austin."
Helen "Have you made a
"Oh, indeed. Well, I am Mr. Brant
yet?"
proposal to Jaelt
,
indeed."
Ethel- -'
William R. Brant Mr. Austin, and I
must ask you if you can lot mo put up my
Helen "What did ha eajf"
Ethel "He sent me a beautiful printed horso until its foot is rosted or until I
circular saying that he reserved the right find some way of getting to Miles City?"
Mr. Austin stepped forward, lifted the
to reject any and all bide."
Tagged sombrero and put out his grimy
Those ITserul Conduits,
hand. "I'm happy to meet you, Mr.
The Kidneys and bladder, sometimes be- Brant. I nm sorry I oan't call n man to
come torpid and weak from unasoertain-abl- take your mount, but if you will turn him
causes. When this occurs, their dis- ovor to mo I'll stable him ami nttend to
charging functions is of necessity very the foot, and you can go to tho house and
imperfectly
performed, and certain ask Mrs. Austin to make you comfortable.
debris, which is the result of Datural The men nro all off on the range."
"I'll go with you," I answerod, and we
bodily waste and deoay, does not escape
B8 it should, but remains to corrupt the set off to the barns.
blood and develop poisonons humors and
They were beautifully kept, as few but
It, Englishmen keep tiioir stables, and I was
dangerous as well as painful diseases.
is one of the beneficed effects of Hoetet-ter'- s glad that my wen'ry steed should bo 60
Stomach Bitters to gently stimulate well installed. I saw in a moment that
the urinary organs, and prevent them my host was accustomed to being his own
from lapsing into a state of ioaotivity, veterinary surgeon. It puzzled mo to
reconuilo tho fact of his manual labor and
always provocative of their inflinmatory
degeneration and decay. How much bet- ragged working clothes with his largo poster, then, is it to adopt this mild diuretic sessions, bis perfectly appointed stable and
as a mentis of i , citing them to action, his yet moro perfect lunguago, so unmisthan to incur the danger of this destruc- takably British, for I wns cow io Montana
tion. To expel from the system waste and its poople, though not a tenderfoot by
matter through the bowels and kidneys, many years of Arizona exporionco.
Tho dootorlng of my liorso Cuishod,
and to rtgulate and arouse the stomach
add liver, are among the chief uses of this Austin lot! I ho way to his house, a long,
low, unpnintcd board structure, sot up a
valuable remedy.
foot cr so from tho ground on posts. Thero
bod of flowers
Buzzfuzz-Jov- e!
I keep getting more wasn wrotched attempt nt o
near tho door, but tho sun and wind gave
and more behind in my club dues, Amait small ohunco of success. A fow stunted
bel.
petunias, a straggling lino of mignonette
Mrs. Bnzfuzz Why don't- you resign, and
several bushes of sapless rod and pink
then, Ferdyf
were all that rewarded evident
Bazzfuzz (hopelessly) Why?
Why geraniums
caro.
host was not communibecause one of the club s first rules is patient nor did My
he expect mo to be so. I
cative,
who
are
that only members may resign
started to give him a reference, but ho out
not in arrears.
me off by changing, tho subject. Jin a
moment more wo had gone up the steps
Sinoe 1873 there have been nine
and stood on the porch, whioh boasted of
of diseutery in different parts of neither roof nor railing. Austin handed
ana we urusneu me
the country in which Chamberlain's Gollo, mo a feather ouster,
white dust from our boots. Then wo went
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy was used in.
with perfect success. Dysentery, when
"Sit down, and I will announce you to
ho said, with no npparout
epidemic, is almost as severe and danger- Mrs. Austin,"
of
inoongruity of tho lanous as Asiatic- cholera. Heretofore the perception his tho
attire. It was a tidy little
and
guage
best efforts of the most skilled physicians drawing room ns I did my host tho honhave failed to check its ravages; this or of calling it nil through my visit with
chosen oolored prints from
remedy, however, has cured the most some well
English papors on tho rough board wall,
and
children
of
both
cases,
malignant
olean white curtains, a fow cane chairs, and
adults, and under the most trying condi- a box coverod with cretonne, which sorved
tions, whioh proves it to be the best as a divan, Thero were no now books or
medicine in the world for bowel com- papers, but the old and uiuoh used ones
wero of tho best.- There was a pot of
plaints. For sale by all druggists.
"Wandering Jew" In tho huge flreplaoe,
which mado a very protty effoot.
Bnzzfozz "Are there any fine lines in
I was just looking at r.iy travel stained
Souther's new plaj f "
countenanco in n small mirror, whon a
Sizzletop "If you refer to the curves door opened, and Austin, holding it back,
of the chorus girls, they were never stood asido to admit bis wife.
excelled."
"Wo nro vorv clnd to eoo you, Mr.
Brant," sho Bald, with tho most dollghtful
The whole system is drained and under- of well bred English r.coenta. "Mr. Aus
mined by indolent ulcers and open sores. tin told 1110 of your nccidont. I am sorry
De Witt's Wituh Hazel Salve speedily heals for tho liorso, of course, and for you if yon
them. It is the best pile cure known. had need to mako hasto, but for ourselvos
ltoannot bo lookod upon as a misfortune.
Newton's drug store.
"Your busbatld has troatod tho poor
animal so skillfully that I fancy I may
reaohed
had
the
after
singer
Shortly
not to onoroach upon your hospithe high 0 she Bailed majestically out of promise
tality very long."
sight.
"Please put aside the Idea that you are
not or may not bo weloome. Wo are most
My little boy, when two years of age,
to have you."
was taken very ill with bloody, flux. I hanny
"Now, Brnnt," said my entcrtalnor,
was advised to use Chamberlain's Collo, "Mrs. Austin will give you your room.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and luck- We oannot do much for you, but thuro is
of water, both hot and cold, and
ily proonred part of a bottle. I oarefully plenty
will not be amiss, as I know by exthat
accordit
and
directions
the
read
gave
perience, after a midsummer rldo in this
ingly. He was very low, but slowly and country. I will see you at too.
He went back to his digging and Mrsr
surely he began to improve, graduAustin conducted me to my room. The
ally reoovered, and is now as stout and ceiling and the floor wore of solid boards,
strong as ever. I feel sure it saved his like the rest of the house, but the partilife. I never oan praise the Remedy half tions were of white man tumid evory sound
its worth. I am sorry every one in the in the plaoe wos perfectly audible. How
ever it was olean and darkened and cool
world does not know how good it is, as I and
there were no files, which I took as
do. Mrs. Lion S. Hinton, Grabamsviue, the crowning blessing of Providence.
Marion Co., Florida.
Fjr sale by all sat upon the ohlntz covered potato box,
whioh served for my ohalr, and gazed at
drnggist.
myself iu the mirror again and wondered
of
Clara "Ed, if we don't hurry we will profanely what the woman must think
w
miss that train. Can't yon be a little mo. I sighed for my calling suit, hlch
was safe in Miles City, and considered my
fastt"
Ed "Impossible, my dear. We are surroundings, my hostess in chief. In nb
solute regularity of features she was not a
methodis'.s."
beauty, but sbo bad the fine gray eyes,
finer brown soft hair, strong chin, sensiSix weeks ago I suffered with a very tive mouth and dignified carriage of the
of the women of her nation,
severe cold; was almost nnable to speak. best examples nn
air of grave sweetness
and above all
a
me
to
consult
all
advised
friends
My
which is peculiarly and distinctively EngChamberlain's
Cough lish. Her figure was Indifferent and her
physioian. Notioing
had any style
Remedy advertised in the St. Paul Volka gown had not and never had
of out,, which also gave evidence of her
Zeitnng I proonred a bottle, and after English birth, but It was pleasing and
taking it a short while was entirely well harmonious in some way. Altogether she
I now most heartily recommend this was a fasolnatlng woman, a woman that
absolutely worship. She
remedy to anyone suffering with a oold. a man must
at the door and brought me a big
Wit Keil, 678 Selby Ave., St. Paul, Minn. knocked
wooden bucket of hot water. My sensaFor sale by all drnggist.
tions at being served by this woman, with
her air of the daughter of a hundred earls,
Sohool Master "Robert, what were the wore not pleasant.
My toilet made, I went back to tho
peontiarities of costume in Oeorge Washroom and read "Pelham" until,
"
drawing
f
day
ington's "Cocked-hats- ,
was nerved tea as only
Robert
knickerbookers, at 6 o'olock, toa
tho English serve It, with slices of bread
pomps and smart buckles."
and rich
School Master "Thomas, what were and butter ns thin ns cloth,
cream, and good too, none of tho bitter,
,
father nervo shattering, green conooation which
Thomas "The ones Oeorge'
socked him with fer onttin down Meaner-ry-tre- Is dignified by that name inoutthe averago
afterward
Amorloun bouso. I found
sir."
that this was tho one moal of iho day
to
was
whero there
any approach
luxury.
Austin came in, after having washed
Many a dnj's work is lost by aiok headache, caused by indication and stomach hit hands and brushed his smooth British
troubles. DeWitt's Little Early Risers head. With tho exception of a coat slipped
are the most tffeotnal pills for overcoming on over his flannel working shirt he wort
such difncnltUs. Newton's drug (tore.
the mum clothes iu which be had been
leap-yeti-

Y.-S-

-

.

smart-bnoklesr-

Eo wo sat there, vro three, and
flipping.
tallied of tho doings in tho outer world hi
quito tho amo strain ns we should have
talked in London. My host in hi;i boots
and work nuit, nnd my queenly hasten?, in
her calico gown, might have been seated
in a lordly mansion.
After n time a bell rang. "Tlii dressing
bell," said Mrs. Austin. "Wo dlno at half
after 6, and it is now 0 o'clock."
I retired to dress, rt simplo oporation,
which consisted of running my fingers
through my hair and rotylng my nocktio.
However, I devoted ns much timo as possible to this, and together with sitting on
tho potato box ond meditating I succeeded
ill consuming 20 minutes before I returned
to the drawing room. Mrs. Austin vn3
already there, looking evon sweetor and
more girlish in an ancient but fresh white
musliu and white ribbons. Mr. Austin
joined us at the ond of 11 vo minutes, fully
attired in evening olothes, with a spray of
mignonette in his buttonhole.
A great, gruff fellow in n dirty apron
announced dinnor in the surliest of toues.
I saw Mrs. Austin winco, and a frown
brow.
across her husband's
passed
"Brant," ho said, "I regret to say that you
will have to eat at the same tablo as tho
much hands do. We tried, long ago, to have
a separate dining room, but it mado too
much ill feeling among the men."
That was tho one apology he made during my stay. We sat nt an oilcloth covered board on long wooden benches, Mrs.
Austin at tho head, her husband ou her
left and I on her right, as I had offend
her my arm in entering the dining room.
Our dinner was of tho poorest, both as to
food and cooking, nnd thero was no profusion.
I realized now tho full povorty of
my entertainers and romonibered having
heard that the prloo of horses was steadily
decreasing. I fancied, too. that Mrs. Aus
tin did not daro to have dainties for herself and her husband while tho democratic
American citlzocs at her board fared on
plain things. Thoro was nn unpleasant
constraint about the meal. I could seo
that thero wus no lovo wasted on Iho master and that his dross suit and aristccratio
bearing wero a soureo of annoyance to bis
frcoboru employees.
They wero sullen
and gruff, us was tho man dignified by tho
nanio of cook. On the wholo, I was glad
to leavo tho table ond got back to tho
drawing room.
"Wo breakfast nt half nftor 6, Mr.
Eraut," my hostess informed 1110 graciously, holding out hor hand to say good
night. It was a rathor largo hand nnd
work hardened, but firm and beautifully
shaped.
I bavo raid (hot every sound In the house
could bo heard becauso of thomanta parti-lionI had just lain down on my cot
when I caught tho voico of Austin.
"Really, Alexandria, the men ore Getting

almost unmanageable. Thoy border on
mutiny."
"1 know it, Evorctto. Itmakos mo vory
nervous too. I'm so afraid tbey will do
you soino harm."
"Oh, 1 fancy not."
"Evorctto!"
"Well?"
"Supposo yon stop wearing your evening
suit and that we give up our tea in the
afternoon. They think we aro putting on
uirs, as thoy oall

it."

"No; I will not. I am cot going to
change tho habits of 80 yonrs and throw
ovor nil memories of homo."
"You ore only ono to twonty, dear. It
might bo wiser."
But tho woman's counsel went unheeded.

The highest claim for other
tobaccos
"Just as
good as Durham."

l.OlkVM.'O
liross liabilities
Nit surplus
Mexico
Sew
of
Territory
Auditor's OHica
InsiHftiice Department
of i.iceiisj
( erlitli-iitDoennhor 31st, tWo.
rorthoYear
Otfice of Auditor of Public AocoimtH.
ltttb. f
Santu Fe, New Mexii-o- ,
It ia hereby certified. That tho Traders Insurance Co.. a corporation organized under
the luws of tho Stale uf New 1'ork, w hose
principal otliee Is located at New York,
has complied
itli all the remii'etnnts
Vof Chapter 45 of the Laws of New Mexico,
"An Act lieKiiuuinu
in
entitled
W.
'passed
Insurance Companies
Approved
3.
lumeniled
iwi, ana renruurj
April
?M. iy
flip na tlm ri nlwil inns of Sillu
acH are applicable to siiil company, and the
said company is hereby authorized to transact business ns a Fire Insurunce Company
fit New Mexico,
within tlm snwl
subject to theseveral provisions and require
ments or the acts aforesaid, until uecemoer
:i st. in the vear of our Lord One Ihoiisaim
Hundred and Ninety-Six- .
Kiht
uarc a,
u lestimony
hereot, 1,
Auditor of PllMic Accounts for the TerriNew
have
of
hereunto set my
Mexico,
tory
ban and aflixed my Beal of otliee, at the
of
the
Santa
Fe,
City
day and year first
above written.
MAHf ELINO Gaucia.
Seal.J
Auditor of Public Accounts.
Cill,:'i--.V-

Every old smoker

knows there is none just
as good as

Jan'j-.'isth-

Healthy, happy babies are generally
the offspring of healthy, happy mothers.
It would hardly be natural if it were
otherwise. The baby's health and happiness depend on the mother's. The
mother's condition during gestation particularly exerts an influence on the
whole life of the child.
Impure blood, weakness and nervousness in the mother are pretty sure to
repeat themselves in the child.
If a woman is not careful at any other
time, she certainly should be during the
period preliminary to parturition. It is
a time when greatest care is necessary,
and Nature will be the better for a little
help. Even strong, well women will
find themselves feeling better, their time
of labor shortened and their pains lessened if they will take Dr. Pierce's FaTo those whom
vorite Prescription.
troubles peculiarly feminine have rendered in any degree weak, it will prove a
veritable blessing. It is a good general
tonic for the whole system, and at any
time will promote the proper and regular
action of all the organs. It is a medicine
for women only and for all complaints
confined to their sex is of inestimable
value.
Dr. Pierce has written a 1000 page book
profusely illustrated called "The People's Medical Adviser," which will be
cents to
sent on receipt of twenty-on- e
pay postage and wrapping only. It s
complete family doctor book.
Address, World's Dispensary MttB
KAL ASSOCIATION, Buffalo, N. V.
Lost A satchel containing tho mantis
orint of a book on temperance, a promis
sory note for one hundred dollars, and r
"mill flask. If the under will return tin
fl isk, wi'h its contents, he may keep the
other arlK'lea for his trouble.

Tm-ritnr-

Yon will find one coupon inside
each two ounce bag, nnd two cou

1

Synopsis Statement year ending Dee. 31st,

'95,

mm

Home Insurance t'o. of Slew York.

Gross assets
Gross liabilities
Net Surplus

$3,'r.3,0 (t.oo
8.UM7:UH)
l.Uj.tJa.'JU

Mexico
Territory of New
Auditor's OlUco ,
Insurance Deportment
Certificate if License
Fcr the Year Ending i'ecemher SIst.
OHiceof Amlitnrof Public Accounts,
Fantn Fe, Now Mexico, Jan'y. Kth. 1HI1,
It is hereby certified, fl hat the Hr.meGl'irall-irennrrfiration
ran,nr,n
ized under the l iws ot the state ot New inn
t.i,.fit,iil ,tnir. U lnrmtptl nt Now Ymk.
hni complied with all the reiiuirements of
Cha: ter 4fi of the Laws ot New liexien, passed
in 18.', entitled "An Ait ltf puhitiiiK Insurance Companies."
Approved Fibrunry If,
ril
ls4. nnd February
iksy 'nmfiulpil
1889.) so far as the
mi iit ions of s ill nets
are applicalile to saia company, ami me sum
eompuny is hereby authorized to transact
hiwinpKA n it
insurnneei omnanv wiuiu
A

The

subject to
rpmiireinoiits ol

of New Mexico,
territory
nrnvisions nnd

the said
thr,
the acts

until December nut, in the
t nnl One Thousand bight Hun
yearof our
Jrrd and miiciv-mTf. tiin,iv WliprpnP. T. Miirnehno G'reia,
-

Auditor of Public Accounts for iho Terri. f Npw VoYirn.
111V
In, VP lipl'fMllito
li nd and affixed ny soil cf oiliee, at the
I Hy ot snnta re, mo aay anu juur nisi
above written.

Marcf.lixo Garcia.

Auditor of Public Accounts,
Syno.-si-

!,,

. . .

Statement Year Ending Dec.

s

31st, W

Ml WELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in lew Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

liurlfuril i'irc Insurance f'o., or Hart

1,500,1 Acres of

Land for Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.

i

I

i

ltr

S

Luiz,

r.

ness."

Gross assets
Gross liabilities
Net surplus

In tratcs 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with flue
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits ia siza of trmcta to
suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or unfenced; chipping facilities over two railroad.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of tho new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, bat
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
eon-firm- ed

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexloo.

Auditor of Publio Accounts.

If you have ever seen a little child in
the agony of summer complaint, you oan
realize the danger of the trouble and appreciate the value of instantaneous relief always afforded by DeWitt's Colio & Cholera
Care. Fur dysentery and diarrhoea it is
a reliable remedy. We .could not afford
to recommend this as a oure unless it were
a care. Newton's drag store
Why don't you Berve beer in steins with
pewter tops, he asked the
"Because, sir, it's a bad thing for busi-

Co.

...

of 'cw York.

$7,21C,R28 CO
n.im.WiO.'O
2,U25,SOS.0O

Synopsis Statement Year Ending Deo. 31st, '05.
American iiret.V ronipuny or ew

York.

$J.S75.927.no
3,:i;,4ll!i.0O

Gross assets
Gross liabilities
Net surplus

1,.t68,322.00

Mexico
Territory of New
Auditor's Office
Insurance Department
Certilieatc of Publication,
For tbe Year Eiidinir December Hist. 1890. )
Office of Auditor of Public Accounts,
)
Santa Fe, New Mexico, Feb'y. 5th,
It is hereby certiiied, That tho American
organized
corporation New
Surety Company,of athe
York,
State of
under the laws
whose principal office ia located at New 1 ork.
has complied with all the requirements of
US of the Laws of New Mexico, passed
Chapter
In 1882, entitled "An Act Regulating Insurance Companies," Approved February 18,
1HH3
(amended April 3, 1834), so far as the
to said
requisitions of said act areofapplicable
our Lord One
Company, for the year
Ninety-SiHundred
and
Thousand Eight
In Testimony Whereof. I, Marcelino Garcia,
TerriAuditor of Publio Accounts for theset
hereunto
my
tory (f New Mexico, h ive
hand and affixed my se of office nt tho
( ity of Santa Fe, the day and year first
above wi ittcu.
Marckliko Garcia.
Seal

(THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

181115.

PREMIERS AND BINDERS.

PUItUSKERS OF

1

1

Auditor of Publio Accounts.

Synopsis Statement Year Ending Deo. 31st, '9").
.Murine, In a. Co. or
Hliringflelil Mrc
pi tiiliili'ld, Mass.
$M!M 5.00
Gross assets
8.M0.536.O0
Gross liabilities
0:i,t)'J9.00
Net surplus
Territory of New Mexico
Office
Auditor's

Insurance Department
Certificate of License
Fcr the Year Ending DecemberStst, 1S98.
Oifice of A uditor of Public Accounts.
faiita Fe, New Mexico. F'eb'y. 4, lstirt f
It is herebv certified, Hint the Springfield
Fire & Marine Insurance Company, a corthe laws of the
poration omanizefl under
Stateof Massachusetts, whose principal oiiico
is locat'd at Springfield, has complied with all
he requirements rfCliuptir 16 of tho Laws of
New Mexico, l asstd in 188 . entitled ".u Act
Cjmpanies." ApRegu'iitbig risu-nioproved February 18, 1882 (amended Arril 3,
iKHt. nilil February 28. ISM'),
sj far as the
requisitions of said nets are. app'icable to

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

1

1

a

said Company, and (lie said Company is here- lV aul norized to transact business as a l ire
Insurance Company within the said Terriseveral
tory of NowandMexico, subject to ofthotfio
acts
I rovisions
requirements
af.rsosaid. uutil December lilst. in tho year
of our Lord uue Thousand Eight Hundred
uud Ninety-Si- x.
In Testimony Whereof, I, Mnrcflino Garcin,
Auditor of Public Aocounts for the 'terrimy
tory of New Mexico, have hereunto set
hand and affixed my seal of office, at the
first
and
of
Tallin
the
Fo,
day
City
jcor
abovo writleu.

of New Mexico
Tcrrriory
Auditor's Office
Insurance Department
Certificate of Llcenso
For tho Year Kndinpr Deoember '1st, ISM,
Tommy Then you'd bottor learn again.
Office
of
Auditor of Public Accounts. )
Seal.
Maucklino Garcia.
Whyf
Wigwag
Santa Fe, New Mexico, .lun'y. 25th. ltU6. f
Auditor cf Public Acoouuts.
Tommy 'Cause I heard pop say ho owed
Is hereby certified, That tho Continental
It
Ins. Co., n corporation organized under the
you some money, nnd you'd have to whislaws of the Stato of New York, whose i rinci-ptle for it. Philadelphia Record.
oitice Is located nt New York, hasoami lied
with nil the reiiulrementsof hopt-- r 46 of tho
Laws of New Mexico, passed in WSJ, entitled
"An Act Regulating IiiMiraiice Companies."
It a
(amended April
Approved February 1",
frotipe for Publication.
LOCAL DISEASE
3, 1431. ami Februarys!, 19.) sn far as the
No.
nro applicable to siiid and It the result of cold t and
. Homestead Entry 33. N. M. J requisitionsnndof uniducts
lh.i said company is hereby
sudden climatio changes.
Land Offloe at Santa Fe,
oompany.
fc
August 8, 18:6. f authorized to transnct husitiess ns n Fire InIt can be cured by a pleasant
a
with
said
tho
surance
Territory
Company
remedy which Is applied dithatnthe1.1afollowingis hereby trlven
Notice
... n ! ..
. ...I
of New Mexico, subject to tho several proI .. .
rectly into the nostrils.
11ns mru uunun w
uininiciiuuH
named sptuer
nnd
of
acts
aforetho
visions
requirements
of
his
quickly absorbed". gives
claim, said, until t'rceinbcr ;)Ut, in tho
to make final proof in annport
year of our relief at once.
ttncl tnftl SttlU prwi wiuiremmi" "I.
Hundred
and
Thousand
Lord
Ono
bisht
M
N.
on
Santo
at
Fe,
resistor or receiver,
Ninety-SiEly's Cream Balm
snnrKs, or In
September Ht.lStM, via: n. wuiiom
lestimony Whereof, I, Marcelino Garcia,
Glorleto, N. M., for the e, Ki, of section 17,
Auditor of Piiblio Accounts for the Terri- tiscknowledmd to be the most thoronch core for
set
have
tory of New Mexico, sealhereunto at my Nasal attarrh, Cold fn Head ud Hj I ever of all
He namen the following witnesses to rrove
the remedies. It opens and clesnees the n 'sslpassages,
of office,
hand and affixed my
his ooiitinnoui residence upon, and cultivaof Santa Fe, the day and year first allay pain ana inflammation, hcala the aorea, proClarence N. Sparks, City
tion of, said land,M.Svhs:Henrv
'
above
written
tects the membrane from colds, restores the senses
N.
Martin
Winaor,
of Roeiada,
Marcrmno Garcia,
Seal.
of taste and email. Price 50c. at Dnureista or by mail.
of Glorieta, N. M
Winter, Alfred Vllea, R.
Auditor
of
Account.
Publio
ELY BKOTH1CBS, M Warren bltvA, New Yotfc.
Jamks
Walkeii, Register.
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Cuniliieiitul Iuh.

Mr. Wigwag?
No, my boy; my whistling
Wigwag
days are over.

IU

11.

take DeWitt'a. It recommends
Insurance Department
Newton's drug store.
CertiHcnto of l.icenso
Fni' llm Vrnr iiclinir lecember Hist. 18 0,
Auditor of Public Accounts. )
Oltieeof
hand
"What's
bandaged
Cholly
youah
Kp
piv Mpxipn. .Inli'v. &.th. 'S'.U.
for. old chanr '
It is hereby ctrtitied. '1 hat tho Hartfordi
Me rire
Archie "Weumatiam, old man.
a
urtiiii iiu i,u,n-curl
ins.
lo.,
whose
of New York,
bwute of a man bwought me a cold saucah tl,o !uw of ,hn State
i riiici
ol office is located nt New York, has
with me coffee this miiwmng."
of
the
with
requirements Chni,
complied
tnr- ail f,f tin,
una of Ni w Mexico. nssea l
"The wasoal!''
Cholly
INS.', entitled "All Act liririilaliiw Ii.siirunco
mimnies."
Approved February If, IfcWi
"Bovs will be boys," but you oan't af (!.
r,iniPiIPfl Ar.ril X. 1KM. and February 28, lswi.
ford to I08B anv of them. Be ready 'or e,i
fin' na tlm rnnuisitious of said acts are an
the ereen appla season by having De plicableto said company, and the said com
aiiinnrizuti io irjnsiiu,, im
Witt's (Julio & Cholera Cure in the house, pauy ttuis liercuy
n Vicn li.snr HPfi ComunilV Wit ill
Newton's drug store.
the said Territory of New Mexico, subject to
fl,p cpvpriil t,r,ivUioiis nnd reotiirrment3 of
Hotel proprietor -- Why are these pngil the nets afore-aiuntil December .1st, in the
ist manaeers hurryiDii away iu siioh .lvo,l
yearofniAour oril Ono Ihousuuu nuriii mm
'intv.lv.
hasto.
In Testimony Vt'hereof, I, Marcelino Gnreia,
Clerk--Th- e
Auditor or I'ublio Accounts tor uip im-governor has given orders
of New Mexico, have Hereunto set ni,
to the militia to see that the fight does
tory
limul nml nHixpfl mv seal if olbeo. ut lb
come off.
mul jo .r first
City of Santa Fo, the
above written.
Garcia.
Poison ivy, inseot bites, bruises, scalds.
Marcelino
Seal.l
Auditor of Public Accounts.
burnH. are quickly cared by DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve, the great pile cure.
Synopsis Statement Year Ending Dec. 31st,' 95.
Newton's drug store.
& Accldont Co. or Destandard
troit, 3licliii;aii.
First Doctor "I ordered him an ioe Gross
$SH,nt.C,0
assits
cold bath every morning."
Gross liabilities'
G2,:Klu.OO
Seoond Doctor "What! when he had Net surplus
influenza!"
Mexico
Territory of New
Otliee
Auditor's
First Doctor "Yes. It will give him
Insurance Department
pneumonia, and I made my whole repata
Certificate of Publication,
tion curiug that." Punch.
For the Yoar finding December :)lst,
Otliee of Auditor of Public Accounts. )
Bth,
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
It doesn't matter 'muoh whether sick
is
It
hereby certified. That tho Standard
headache, biliouness, indigestion and
Life & Accident Insurance Company, a corunare caused by neglect or by
poration organized under the laws of the
avoidable oircumstanoes; DeWitt's Little State of Michigan, whose principal oftieewithis
located
at Detroit, Mich., has complied
E irly Risers will speedly cure them all.
all the requirements of Chapter 4ii of the
Newtou'd drog store.
Laws of New Mexico, passed in 1HS2, entitled
"An Act KeBiilatiiiB Insurance Companies.
Approved February IN, 1882 (amended April
.Reduced Kates.
3, 1881). so fur as the requisitions of said act
Grand lodge, I. 0. 0. F., Albuquerque, are applicable to said Company, for tho year
of our Lord Ono Thousand Eight Hundred
N. M , September 8 to 12, 1896.
For the and
Ninety-Siabove occasion the Santa Fe Route will Iu Testimony Whereof, I, Marcelino Garcia,
Auditor of Public Accounts for the Terriplace on sale tickets to Albuquerque and
Mexico, have hereunto set my
tory of Newaffixed
return at one fare ($3.45) for the .round
hand and
my seal of ofilce, at the
trip. Dates of sale, Sept. 7,8 and 9, good
City of Snnta F'o, the day and year first
for return passage until Sept. 13, 189G.
above written.
Marcelino Garcia.
Seal.
H. S.
Agent, Santa Fe, K. M.

heaven I"

An Accomplishment to Ue Revived.
Tommy Horduppo Can you whistle,

t

f

I'Kiil. Conn.
If dull, spiritless and stupid; if your Gross assets
$5,220,213.00
M.Mflt'l
blood is thick and sluggish; if yorir sp fJross liabilities
2,9U0,tl)l.UU
Net
Yoo
nod
Surplus
is
uncertain,
pt'tite capricious
Mexico
New
For best resultf
Territory of Office
need a sirsaparilla.
Auditor's
itself.

'How is thatf"
"Well, yon see when a man is drinking
out
of one of those mugs the pewter top
"Wait; that's not all. The ones ho
so that he oan't hear his
didn't kill, it seems, said it was cold covers his enr
blooded murder. I bollove they wore nil friend ask him to have another."
half drunk. Anyway they held him and
Dou't trifla away time when you have
dressed him up in ills evening suit thoy
cholera morbus or diarrhoea. Fight
had a speoial grudge against it ond then them in the
beginning with DeWitt's
they took I1I111 out nnd strung him up to Colic & Cholera Care. You don't have to
the rafters of the born. It is supposed wait fur
results, they are instantaneous,
that there were about 15 mon, but of
bowels in healthy condioourso thoy oan't be found; you know how and it leaves the
store.
it is. Did you say you knew these Aus- tion. Newton's drug
tins?"
I want a little casket,
"Yos. I knew them," I nnsworod.
' With hasp and look and key,
Gwendolen Overton in San Francisco ArTo hide a little treasure
gonaut.
That's very dear to me.
sweefest sin's the idol
My
Foxoa.
Hunt
the
How
English
I seek to put away,
A sportsmanlike story of, n fox hunt
Bat I will not resign it
comes from Sittic ((bourne, in England.
Forever and for aye.
Tbe fox lod tho hounds a chaso of over nn
I want it kept securely
hour, throwing them off tho scent at last by
I'm quasi penitent,
taking refuge on top of a garden wall. Ho
And I'll be very likely
was driven off by a laborer, dashed into n
To claim it after Lent.
oottago through the window and hid in
tho fireplace of the back room. Whon tho
Theories of core may be disonssrd at
hounds followed, he worked his way up length by physicians but the sufferers
the ohimnoy to tho roof. Ho was fright-eno- d want quick relief; and One Minute Cough
back by shouts and tho barking of (jure will give it to them. A safe oure
dogs, but, finding the bounds at tho botfor children. "It is the only harmless
tom of. tho chimney, made his way back rtmr-dimmediate results."
that
to the roof, from whioh ho was pushed off Newton's drugproduces
store.
for
him.
Tho
hounds
tho
waiting
among
Synopsis statement year ending Deo. 3,'st '03.
shooting of foxes Js tabooed in England.

"Thank

pons inside each four ounce
bni'of Blackwcll's Durham.
liny n liag of this celebrated tobacco and read tbe
counon which Rives n list
of valuable presents and how

'1

d--

There wero boutonniores nt our places
at breakfast,; and Austin, fresh from his
tub, iu nn old but natty corduroy suit,
tried, with muoh cheerful loud talking, to
cover tho , evident sullenuess of his
"hands." Aftor breakfost ho donned Ilia
working olothes and went back to tho
digging of ditches.
My horse was better, so I loft at 10
o'clock, with considerable roluctanco.
Mrs. Austin wos so olmrming. No wonder Austin was desperately in love with hor.
I sent Mrs. Austin a box of new books
and some small trinkets, such as a mun
beliuvos that a woman likes, when I
reachod town.. Two days after they had
gono I mot a friend who had como to tho
city that morning.
"By tho bye, Brnnt, wasn't that a ghastly
thing about those Britishers at tho Circle-ranch?"
"Who, the Austins?" I cried, turning
oold with forobodiug.
"Yes; you've heard about it, then?"
"No; for heaven's sake, what is it?"
"Well, the way I hoard id wns this:
Their men on the ranch didn't like tliom,
ncousod them of being 'bloody aristocrats,'
I believe, and they set ilro to tho grass
near the stables two or three nights ago.
You know it's been a dry year nnd tho
grass burnod woll, Austin nnd his wifo
tried to fight the flames and keep thorn
from the stoblos all nlono; no men to bo
found until it was quite over. Thoy kept
the barns safo all right, but Mrs. Austin
pretty woman, they say was so burned
that sho died in perfect agony nt the end
of nn hour. The men had turned up by
thottime; been down at Central City nt
a dance, thoy said. Austin nearly went
orazy while his wifo was suffering, but
aftor she died he wont outsido, drow his
gun and shot the foreman and nnotkor of
drasoals."
thod
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BRANCH DEAD.
Sharp enough to oat prices and onr
hardware is good enough to make even
high prioes aa low as email prices Bre for
other and inferior ware. We'll back onr
goods against the world. It's only top
ware that has top ware in it. That's onrs.
What's more it's top ware at bottom
prices. It's the out of steel that tells,
n
and the way onr steel cats places it
i rivalry. Yonoan buy nothing from
08 that will not donbly prove the

W- -

GOEBEL.

ZEE.

Muller & Walker,
TABLE LDXURIES & BAKEY

How.

Itranrli was Vio
Alejandro
lently Thrown rroni a Wagon on
Friday and Hied on Sunday
Nketrh of His Life.

The sad news oomcs from Mora that
Hon. Alejandro L. Branoh is dead. On
last Friday, while driving over a mountain road from his San Lorenzo ranch to
Mora, he was violently thrown from his
wagon and sustained injuries that oansed
his death. When he reached his home he
said that he was not feeling very bad and
evidently did not realize how seriously he
had been hart; bnt, after making an ex
amination, the dootor said he was suffer
ing from apoplexy, superinduced by the
manner in which the back of his head had
struck the ground, and that be ooald not
live. This diagnosis proved only too
true. He died at 6 o'clock on Sunday
morning.
The deoeased was a most estimable and
influential citizen, and had many friends
in all parts of the territory who will be
shocked and grieved to learn that he is
no more. He was abont 56 years old and
leaves a widow and five children, four of
whom are married. He most ably served
as speaker of the lower house of the 30th
legislative assembly. Upon the day he
assumed the duties of that honorable position, December 27, 1892, the Nkw Mexican printed the annexed sketch of his
life:
"Hon. Alejandro L. Branoh, who was
elected speaker on yesterday, is a well
known and miluential citizen of Mora
county. He was born in TaoB county
and is abont 52 years of age. Daring the
war he was a captain of New Mexico
militia and deputy oollector of internal
revenue after the war under flolleotor
Blummer. He moved to Mora in 1870
and represented that county in three
legislative assemblies, namely, of 1871-7)
aud
"He was sheriff of his oonnty in 1879
and 1880; treasurer during 1881 and 1882,
and assessor in 1889 and 1890. He was
appointed penitentiary commissioner by
Oov. Prince two years ago, and was
elected to the 30th legislative assembly
from the oonnty of Mora by a handsome
majority at the last eleotion. Mr. Branoh
has always been a strong Demoorat.
He
is a bright, active man, in the prime of
a
hard
life,
worker, shrewd and capable,
and has a good record in every official
has been placed in and held."
he
position
1878-7!-

TELEPHONE 53

1883-84-

Mr. W. B. Walton, edftor of the Demi tig
Headlight, came in on the narrow gauge
from Denver yesterday afternoon and left
last night for home.
Mrs. Hank Fisher came up from AIbu
Hank says "we've
querque last night.
come to stay this time." They will go to
housekeeping at once.
Mrs. Castor, of Nebraska, wife of the
chairman of the state Democratic committee, is visiting her sister, Mrs. Cotton,
at the U. S. Indian school.
Mr. Thos. H. Wilkerson, the efficient
and popular district attorney of Bernalillo and Valenoia oounties, is. spending a
few days among oapital oity friends.
t
Arrivals at the Bon Ton: Joan 0. Romero, Pojoaque; W. W. Atchison, Dolores;
R. kiohardson, Antonito; O. A. Carruth,
Denver; T.J.Johnson, J. M. Ortiz,
C.H. Wright, Eddy.
Messrs. M. S. Otero, of Albuquerque,
and A. M. Blaokwell, of Las Vegas, held
an early morning levee in the plaza paBoth gentlemen have many
goda
warm friends in Santa Fe who are ever
glad to greet them.
At the Palaoe:
P. Stimmel, C. Van
Dyne, J. Law, Antonito; A. M. Blaokwell,
R. E. Twitohel, Miguel Salazar, Las Vegas;
W. E. Dame, Oerrillos; W. Q. Pollaok,
New York; Thos. H. Wilkerson', M. S.
Otero, Albuquerque; W. C. Lyle, Denver:
W. H. Smith, Chicago; George Lilies,
Milwaukee; R. Ford, Tuoson.
s;

KILLED A DESPERADO.
A Ulan Named Cowan makes a
at BIOHNbnrg and Uet the

.

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

; 1

V, S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico:
Generally fair.

Special Agent Sherrard Coleman, of
the land court, left y
on a business
trip to 1 aos county.
Rev. G. A. Neef leaves
for
Colorado Springs to attend the annual
session of the Rocky mountain synod of
the Lutheran church. He will be absent
ten days.
The weather has been extraordinarilv
warm in Santa Fe for the
past week.
When a man's collar wilts at this elevation, it is safe to bet that the balance of
the country is suffering.
The pleasing information comes from
New York that Rev. H. 0. Ladd. well and
favorably known to many old time resi
dents here, has been called to serve as
pastor of the leading Congregational
K, HEW MEXICO. ohureh at Jamaioa, Long Island. The
salary is $2,000 a year and the parish has
an $8,000 reotory. Mrs. Ladd's health is
now better than for years past.
Mr. W. E. Dame, who is in from Oer
rillos
has just applied to the
United States fish commissioner
for
blanks in order to file a formal demand
for 100,000 young tront with whioh to
stock the Pecos, Santa Fe and Rio Nam- be. He will ask for both the brook and
rainbow tront. The latter varietv. after
the second year, should yield tront weigh
to two pounds.
ing from

GOLD'S GENERAL
STORE,
IS
DEALER

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, BOOTS AND
SHOES, GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.

FREE

TELEPHONE

DELIVERY.

NO. 6.

ADC WlULUi

SAMTA

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Ilexioo,
Designated Depositary

of the United States

R. J. Palen
J. H. Vaughn

President
-

Cashier

Hied Suddenly.

Ignaoio Ortiz, aged 26, son of Ambrosio
Ortiz, was fonnd dead in his bed this
morning. He retired in his usual good
health last night and the family and
friends were greatly shooked when it developed this morning that death had
come upon him while asleep. The deceased had long been subjected to epilep-ti- o
spasms and it is thonght he was attacked with a fit during the night. The
funeral takes plaon
morning.
"Cathode

Kays" 5c cigar,
latest invention at Scheurich's.
THE COURTS

The

Case in the
Hearing of Bon-egpreme Court Blearing Its End
Opinions Handed Down U.
H. JLand Court.

U. 8. LAND COURT.

The United States oonrt of private
land claims met at 10 o'olook, bnt soon
after took a reoesa till 2 p. m. without
transacting any business.

Private

Kale.

furniture for sale. Inanire
tne resiaenoe next to the cathedral

Household
ac

.WATCHES,
"

CLOCKS AND
MOST PERFECT MADE.

EXCHANGE

...

New and old typewriters of all kinds bought, sold and
exchanged. We have bargains in every make at all
times. .Write for samples of work, stating machine
preferred, and price desired to pay.

PlftNEY & ROBINSON,
SOUTHWESTERN TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE,
18 N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ.
KMTABLIBHRD 1887.

Purifies and Beautifies
by restoring to healthy
activity the Clogged, Ir-

ritated, Inflamed,

Slug-

gish, Overworked Pores.
thronfhMit th. world. Fotth Diva AMD
Ciinr.. fciif Praia. BMtrm, U. 8. A.
"ilsw w Vurlf uul ItrnMU) Uu UkU,"aulM IN

Snld
i.'hkm-

Diamond mountings of all kinds and settings made to order' by
first-claworkmen and at reasonable prices.
Do not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
pocket-book- s
ornamented with sterling silver.
ss

CITY FATHERS MEET.
Kontlne Business Disposed of Last

Petitions

als

Aflglit-Mever-

Keferred.

The city oouncil met last night in regular Bession with Mayor Delgado in the
chair and Aldermen Baoa, Harrcun, Lewis,
Sena and Wagner present.
(Wis
A petition asking for the
of
a road in the 1st ward, alleged to have
been unlawfully closed, was referred to
the committee on streets and bridges.
The mayor said that Mrs. Rivenburg,
president of the Woman's board of trade,
requested that a warrant for the full
amount of the $200 appropriation for the
plaza, lees 20 per cent, be issued to the
woman's board, as a warrant of that kind
could be nsed to the better advantage
than warrants for small amounts. The
matter was referred to the finance committee.
The controversy in the 2nd ward over
an alley between the property of B. M.
Read and A. P. Hogle, alleged to have
been illegally closed, was referred to a special committee composed of Messrs.
Sena, Baca and Lewis.
The meeting then adjourned.

in

iiBArl

Try Reber's wild cherry phosphate, the
finest drink ever bottled. For sale at all
places.

.

.

(HOT
SPRINGS.)
:
:

.

The best plaoe to board in the oity is at
the Bon-Tomeals a specialty.

'';:

,

'

The

Corner-Ston-

e

Laid.

An immense crowd was gathered at the

The local land offloe has received infor
mation from Washington that townships
30, 81 and 32, north, range 18 west, and
part of township 29 north, ranges 14 and 15
west, not within the Navajo reservation, in
San Juan oonnty, set apart for the Sooth
ern Ute Indians, have been restored to entry by the commissioner, and settlers can
now enter and prove np on same.
This
restores to the pnblio domain a large
tract of very valuable land on the La
Plata river in San Joan oonnty, and will
oause general rejoioing among the people over there. At ths time these lands
were arbitrarily withdrawn from entry for
the accommodation of the Southern Utes,
most of them were occupied by bona fide
settlers, who bad made valuable improvements thereon, and .the faet that they
were ruled to be virtual trespassers, sub
ject to ejectment at the pleasure of ths
Indian authorities, worked a serious hardThe New Miiicam
ship upon them.
that this wrong hss finally been
righted.

'

"

'

T'

,

Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Rio Grande Railway, from which point a dally line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 0 to 122 0 . The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commmodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists. These waters contain 1686.34 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efficacy of these waters hag been thoroughly tested by the miraclous cures
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Merouuar Atteetious, scrofula, uatarrh, La urlppe, all Female complaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. For further particular address

THESE

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

first-clBB-

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Vexico.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:40 a. m.
and reach Ojo. Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
(onnd trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente. $7.

METKROLOGICAL.

0. S. Departhxni of Agriout.titbs,
)
Wsathbh Buhiau Omoi o Obsshvbr
Santa Fe, August 17. 1896.)
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Santa Fe,
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For particulars address

and Notions!
SOUTHEAST

t. Michael's
College . . .
4.

CORSiEK PLAZA

BRO. BOTULPH,

PRESIDENT.

THE

The finest assortment of every- -

thine pertaining to the latent
ONLY
styles, shapes aud patterns kept PLACE
in stock for you to select
TO
from. Satisfaction guaranteed
KT A
and prices moderate. Call ear- - STYLISH
ly aud examine for yourself.
HAT.

Miss A. MUGLER.
NO.

4 BAKERY.

Clothing Made to Order

Sol. Spiegelberg,
FDIISHER

BENTS

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO,

OLOTHIBR.
a full and select line of HAT),
ULOVJKH etc., and everyn
thing1 found In a
establish
mailt.

Carry

CAPS,

first-ela-

SOCIETIES.

Montezuma LnHern Nn.

1.

A.

P. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday In
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
Thomas J. Cuhran,
w if
W. K.

Griffin,

secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.

P.

T.

J.

K.

Hakbouh,
H.

CtTRRAIf,

Secretary.

P'

.

Open to Settlers.

TYPEWRITER

SILVERWARE

of Tartar Powder. Tree
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
A pure Grape Cream

E. J. Newton.

Major Miguel Salazar is a Las Vegas
visitor
Mr. Marcus 0. de Baoa is here from
Albuquerque.
Mr. R. E. Twitohell came over from
Lbb Vegas this morning.
U. S. Attorney Childers will arrive from
Albuquerque
Miss Adair returned last night from a
visit among friends at Cleveland, Ohio.
Miss Brehout, of the Albnquerqne Indian sohool, is visiting friends at the government school here.
At the Exohange: M. Garcia, Bernalillo; Domingo Gavettes, Mexioo; Mrs. H.
Fisher, Albuquerque.
Mr. Frank Hudson, who has been asRESTORED TO ENTRY.
sisting Engineer P. H. Harroun in work
on the Rio Pueroo irrigation canals, is Several Valuable
Townships in Han
Juan County, (Set Apart Several
again at home.
Years Ac for Indians, Thrown

SOUTHWESTERN

-

DIAMONDS,

MEWS

47
62
23 5B
8:00a. m.
12
80
6:00p. m.l 23 45
Maximum Temperature
Minimum Temperature

In the supreme oonrt yesterday, Chief
Justice Smith and Assooiate Justiees
Collier and Bantz sitting, Distriot Attorney Crist made the oonolading argument
for the territory in the Borrego oase. His
argument occupied from 10 o'clock in the
morning until 5 o'olook in the afternoon.
Mr. Catron began the olosing argument
for the Borregos at 10 o'clock this morning and was still speaking when this report
closed. The bearing will doubtless be
concluded
In the case of the United States, plaintiff in error, vs. the Alonzo M. Swan et
al., Judge Bantz this morning handed
down an opinion affirming the judgment
of the court below. Judges Smith, Ham'
iltan and Laaghlm oonourred.
Judge Bantz also banded down an opin
ion affirming the judgment of the oourt
below In the oase of W. A. Maxwell, plain
tiff in error, vs. James1 H. Tufts, defen
dant in error.
Judges Langhlin and
Hamilton concurred.
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sanitarium grounds in the northern part
of the oity Sunday afternoon to witness
the solemn oeremonies of laying the cor'
e
of that magnificent Btruoture,
Promptly at 8 o'clock the long procession
wound its way from the opera house corner out to the gronnds. In line were the
various orders of the Catholio onurob.es,
having hundreds in line, the Las Vegas
military band, fire departments of the
two townB, oity otnolals of East Las Ve
gas, representatives of several of the
fraternal orders, the distinguished church'
man who had eharge of the ceremonies,
bis grace, Archbishop Chapelle, aooom
panied by several other reverend centle
men in a carriage and bringing up the
rear were many citizens in carriages and
on horseback, says the Las Vegas Optic.
Eloquent and fitting addresses were made
by Chief Justice Smith, Rabbi Bohreiber,
rainer urom ana Aronbisnop Chapelle.

PERSONAL.

Honors-Wo-

A man named Cowan was shot and
killed on the street at Blossbnrg yesterday afternoon by Deputy Marshal John
Holland. Meagre details reaoh the Niw
Mexican by wire. Cowan while drunk
undertook to shoot up the town, and
when the officer oalled him down he drew
a
and snapped it in hie faoe.
Cowan was induced to put up his gun but
later became more violent and again drew
bis weapon, whereupon Officer Holland
'PiirA molt niinriv nunm
shot him dead, the ballet entering his
neck. Holland at once gave himself up. Fischer's soda water syrups.

Knilroail Tax Knit.
Distriot Attorney Wilkerson is here
from Albuquerque to appear before the
supreme oonrt in an important case in
volving the question ag to whether or not
the exemption of the Atlantic & Pacific
railroad grant from taxation extends to
the road bed, rails, buildings, etc., of the
In the distriot oourt at Al
corporation.
buquerque some Bix weeks ago Judge
uouiueu ugiiiuHt uie rauroaa company, and the oase now comes before the
supreme court on appeal. The sum of
$43,000 is involved and if District Attorney Wilkerson wins the case the annual
tax to be paid by the road to the territory,
Bernalillo and Valencia oounties will be
increased f 15,000.
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Awarded

Highest

Santa Fe Council No, 3
R. 4 S. M, Regular convocation second Monday
In each month, at Muaonlo
Hall at 8 :80 p.m.
'
Max. Frost, T.I. M.
Ed. K. Sludeh,
Uecorder,

ADA

AND FEED MERCHANTS.

Fresh Fruit and Vegetables
Received Every Day.
Sliced Pineapple, 91b cans
Orated Pineapple, Sib oana
Anderson's Jams, per can
Full Cream Cheese, per lb
Condensed Cream, 3 cans

15o

25c

IMc

I60

860

Fresh Butter, Eges and
Poultry at all Times.
Six Bars First-Gra8S0
Laundry Soap
Pickles (six varieties) per bottle
15o
8auer Kraut, per can
80o
Van Camp's Pork and Beans with Tomato '
.
. I60, 80c and 85o
Sauoe, per can
Butter-milk
15o
Soap, per box Flower Pots, each
3c to 15o .
de

--

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday In each month at Masonlo Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
W.S.HAHKOUN,

,

E.C.

T.J. Curb, ah,

Kaoorder.

Try our Bread, Pies and Cakes.
They are as good as home
made.

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
Coronado Camn No. 8. Woodmen of tha
World, meets on the second Thursday even- ng or ecn month at o clock, in Aitlan hall,
u. 1. p. v lilting sovereigns are fraternal
ly invited.
I. B. Brady, Consul Coradr.

Annisos Walkie, clerk.
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